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Fong, CPPC
developing
Strategic Plan

President Fong presented his
State of the College Address on
Aug. 23. (Photo courtesy of College Communications)
Liz Kilmer
elkilmer@ursinus.edu

Building upon the eight propositions defined in his State of the
College Address, President Bobby Fong is spearheading what
could potentially form the basis
of a comprehensive campaign.
Currently labeled a "strategic plan," Fong's reform comes
to Ursinus more than a decade
since its last, soliciting a collaborative effort between staff, faculty and students.
Describing a strategic plan
as something "for the future ...
[meant to] provide a better educational experience," Fong said that
this is not a "president's plan," but
rather a "plan of the community."
Overseeing the effort is the
college's Campus Planning and
Priorities Committee (CPPC),
comprised of five presidentially appointed administrators
(Fong's five Vice Presidents),
five elected faculty
mem-

bers and two USGA members.
Recently, the committee was
divided into eight workgroups, or
"steering committees," each assigned to a different proposition.
From now until the spring, the
workgroups' goal is to formulate
ideas or "recommendations" pertinent to the advancement of each
proposition, in addition to establishing relevant go-to contacts.
Whereas most workgroups
are composed of 10-14 recruited
members, proposition two, which
"create[s] initiatives to link academic learning with applied
learning and post -baccalaureate
work" could potentially involve
up to 40 people, Fong said.
Co-chairs Deborah Nolan,
vice president for Student Affairs and Mohammed Yahdi,
chair of mathematics, opted to
develop subgroups to address
the three areas outlined under
the proposition: the Independent Learning Experience, community service requirements
and post-baccalaureate plans.
According to Nolan, the first of
these may take precedence above
the others, seeing that "the ILE
is such a part of our curriculum
and every department has to have
specific guidelines for what ILEs
they prefer for certain reasons."
Fong, too, noted this subpoint, emphasizing his interest in expanding the college's
internship
system.
"What we're talking about
isn't something that doesn't already exist here." said Fong, "It's
'how do we systematize it? How
can we be more intentional?'"
See Fong on pg. 2

From left, faculty members Ellen Matthews, Colette Trout and Paula Alvarez converse during the open
house for the new Center for International Programs, located in Bomberger 101.

Study Abroad undergoes
major changes, relocation
Hilary Gibbs
higibbs@ursinus.edu

Major changes have been
made to the Study Abroad program this year. One of the main
things different about the department is its physical change. Now,
it is called the Center for International Programs, and is located on
the first floor of Bomberger Hall.
Paula Alvarez, a Study Abroad
advisor and International Student advisor, emphasizes that
the department is focusing more
on integrating international students in with the campus and
getting Ursin us ' name spread
over to different countries.
Alvarez said "We changed
the ~ame because study abroad
doesn't really include everything that we are doing. Instead

the Center for International
Programs
includes
anything
that is international." This includes programs such as service
learning, internships, and students with scholarships abroad.
The new Study Abroad program is focusing on the integration of international students with
Ursinus students, and wants the
students from other countries to
develop a bond with the school.
"Somehow we need to work
on trying to find that connection
between the students that are going to go abroad and the ones that
we are housing," Alvarez said.
Another major change to the
Center for International Programs
is the change in its philosophy.
This year, the department wants
to make it known to Ursinus
students that choosing the cor-

rect program is the most important part of studying abroad.
She said, "We want to emphasize that this office is an academic office. A lot of the time
students have this generalized
idea that study abroad is a travel
agency." They want students to
first pick the program that is most
ideal for them and then choose
which country they study in.
Now, students will be able to
go online to the Center for International Programs' website and pick
programs from there. The new
website is also a major change
to the study abroad program.
One of the biggest changes
on the website is that students
will have a separate user name
and password from their Ursinus
See Study on pg. 3
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Terrorist killed in Yemen, US ambassador
attacked, Change for Australian soldiers
Women Allowed
on Front Lines

serving in front-line combat roles.

Tuesday. Sept. 27
SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA Australian Defense Minister
Stephen Smith announced on
Tuesday that Australia's female
soldiers will soon be able to serve
in all front-line combat roles.
The opening of the last military roles closed to women is
the biggest shakeup for Australia's military in ten years.
These roles include dangerous Special Forces in Afghanistan, the infantry, and some army
artillery roles. Smith proposed
dropping these restrictions in
April following a series of scandals for the Australian military.
In the most notorious, a male
cadet was caught streaming video
of himself having sex with a female cadet without her knowledge.
The move is supported by
Prime Minister Julia Gillard,
Australia's first woman leader.
Australia, Canada, New Zealand,
and Israel are the only developed
countries with no limits on women

No Flogging for
Saudi Woman

Fong continued from pg. 1

Possible proposals include increasing the number of on-campus internship coordinators and
student networking opportunities.
This perhaps relates to the
third subpoint, post-baccalaureate
plans, which Nolan says will likely involve "developing [further]
relationships with med schools
and law schools" in addition to
"helping students with testing."
Both Fong and Nolan, however, emphasized that this is
merely a "thinking stage,"
with plan approval expected
by June 2012 at the earliest.
A strategic plan draft is expected to go before the Board of Trustees during a March 2012 retreat,
at which point, "we're going to
take their comments, come back
to the campus with some open
meetings" and revise, Fong said.
While the plan marks Ursinus'
largest reform in over a decade,
this is the third strategic plan Fong
has overseen in recent years.
"I've done two strategic
plans in my former institution,"
said Fong, "and this feels very
familiar." Within five years,

(New York Times Online)

Thursday, Sept. 29
SAUDI ARABIAKing Abdullah of Saudi Arabia
revoked the flogging sentence for
a woman who allegedly broke the
conservative kingdom's rules that
prohibit women from dri ving a car.
Amnesty International said
the Saudi woman was sentenced
to 10 lashes for driving a car.
Although authorities were
not expected to make an official statement, several sources
confirmed that the woman's
sentence had been revoked.
The woman did not want to
be identified or speak publicly
out of fear for her safety. The
move comes just after ruling officials announced more opportunities for women in Saudi Arabia.
King Abdullah announced
Sunday that women will be allowed to run as candidates
Fong improved town-gown relations at Butler, in addition
to establishing a new residential facility and health center.
While Fong listed the former as a proposition for Ursinus, creating new facilities
may not become a top priority.
Fong did note, however,
that "modernizing and complementing our science facilities" will
likely occur.
Fong also highlighted propositions three and four- "grow
the College by retention and
shape the campus for diversity."
Although Ursinus' six-year
graduation rate is relati vely high
at 80-83 percent, "we'd be in
the top 50 liberal arts college ...
if we ever hit 85," Fong said.
He and Nolan both singledout proposition one as a chief
interest, though neither suggested that the propositions
are listed in order of priority.
Proposition one, to "maintain
the academic strengths of the
College while assessing each academic program to identify areas
of distinction" will have a "real
impact," said Nolan, in shaping
Ursinus over the next 10 years.

Lisa Jobe
International News
in municipal elections, and
serve on the appointed council that advises the king.
(CNN.com)

Mob Attacks US
Ambassador
Thursday, Sept. 29
DAMASCUS, SYRIA
A pro-government mob assaulted Robert Ford, the US
ambassador to Syria, and several of his aides on their way to
meet with an opposition leader.
Secretary of State Hilary Clinton condemned the incident, claiming it was deliberately staged by Syrian officials.
The mob detained Ford for
While the strategic plan is expected to span over 5-8 years, the
implemented changes will transformthecollegeforfuturedecades.
Such improvements, however, do come with a cost.
According to Nolan, "reallocating resources" will be
necessary, though this won't
entail a loss of opportunity.
According to Fong, carefully
"prioritizing" the gathered recommendations will be key.
For Fong's full list of
propositions, VISIt the State
of the College Address page
on
the
Ursinus
website.

an hour as they hurled food
at him, attacked embassy vehicles, and attempted to gain
entrance to the building where
the meeting was to be held.
No one was seriously injured.
According to local news, Ford
was on his way to meet Hassan
Abdul-Azim, the former head of
Syria's now-outlawed Arab Socialist Democratic Union Party.
Ford is an outspoken critic of
Syrian President Bashar aI-Assad,
claiming his government is repressive. Ford was also harassed
by Assad supporters in July.
(The Washington Post Online)

Drone
Strike
Kills Terrorist
Friday, Sept. 30
YEMEN
Anwar al-Awlaki, a top figure of al-Qaeda's Yemen branch,
was killed on Friday by a US
drone strike. Three other people
were killed in the attack, including Samir Khan, who published al-Qaeda propaganda.

Both Khan and Awlaki were
American-born. The other two
killed in the attack were described
by US officials as unnamed associates of Khan and Awlaki.
The Yemen-based al-Qaeda in the Arabian Peninsula is
considered one of al-Qaeda's
most
dangerous
offshoots.
Awlaki was considered a
target because of his attempts
to radical ize English-speaking
Muslims, and his implications
in plots to attack US targets.
Following the shooting attack on soldiers at Ft. Hood,
Texas by Army psychiatrist Nidal Malik Hasan, investigators
found that Ha~an had been in
contact with Awlaki via email.
Investigators also believed
there was a connection between
Awlaki and Vmar Farouk Abdulmutallab, who carried out a
failed attempt to attack a plane
with a bomb hidden in his underwear on Christmas Day in 2009.
Although US officials praised
the strike that killed Awlaki,
some raised concerns regarding the targeting of US citizens.
(Reuters .com)
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Art Department Sponsors Trip to New York City
Marina McCann
mamccann@ursinus.edu

On Saturday Oct. 2, the Art
Department held its Annual
Trip to New York City, which
gives students the opportunity
to explore unique samplings
of art outside of the classroom.
Students met promptly at 7:30
a.m. in the Lower Wismer
parking lot to board the buses
headed for the city and arrived
at New York's Metropolitan
Museum of Art at 10:30 a.m.
Once inside, students had
the opportunity to examine the
various collections of art, which
ranged from Egyptian art to that
of the European Renaissance.
Senior Karen Levandoski, a
history and philosophy major,
said she spent the entire day
in the Met to check out all the
art exhibitions that she could.
"I checked out sculptures
by Rodin and saw different
Jack Pollack paintings, but my

favorite was "Cupid and Psyche"
by Rodin," Levandoski said.
Many of the students on
the trip spent their time in the
galleries completing assignments
for their respective classes.
There were options for tho e
students who attended the trip for
a more leisurely purpose, though.
For example, students who
did not have to complete an
assignment for class or who came
on the trip purely to spend a day
in the city were given the freedom
of travel ing to nearby sister
museums, such as the Museum of
Modern Art, or other attractions
in the Big Apple to pass the time.
Deborah Barkun, an Assistant
Professor of Art History and
one of the organizers of the
trip, encouraged all students to
take advantage of the occasion,
of their
major.
regardless
"The Art & Art History
Department's annual New York
City trip provides a valuable
opportunity for UC students to
engage with works of art in a

variety of contexts outside of a
classroom setting," Barkun said.
"As an art world capital,
New York offers a culturally
rich environment for students
to develop skills of visual
literacy and critical viewing."
Barkun stressed that this trip
was beneficial to all students,
even if they were not enrolled in
any type of art class at Ursinus.
"Regardless
of academic
major," she aid, "experiential
learning
is
a
significant
component to a liberal education
and venturing off campus is
paramount to prom9ting such
interactions with the world."
Levandoski echoed Barkin's
sentiments. "I'm not from the
area and I don't get to come
normally," she said "so it's
great to get the opportunity
to come as well as see all the
art the museum has to offer."
Due to the size of the Ursinus
community, professors of art
believe that students should be
exposed to different sights and take

nn

Several students spent the entire afternoon at the Metropolitan Museum of Art.

into account the cultural aspect of
making a trip such as this one.
"The Ursinus community
is small," Barkun said, "and
the intensity of academic life
can sometimes lead one to
'cocoon' oneself in Collegeville."

"Immersing oneself in such
spaces of diversity can provide
a wider lens through which to
view the world and one's place
in it and allows one to examine
what it means to be human and
how one should live one's life."

Residence Life sponsors first-ever 'Sexual Olympics'
Connor Gregory
cogregory@ursinus.edu

On Friday, Sept. 30 the
Residence Life administration
hosted the very first "Sexual
Olympics" in lower Wismer.
The goal of the event was
to
have
students
compete
in various games for prizes
while simultaneously educating them about sexual health.
Students were broken up
into groups and given a station
where games would be set up.
The stations were set up with
basic games such as Pictionary as well as event-specific
games like sexual charades.
Some of the more risque games
included a condom assembly

Study continued from pg. 3

ones, which Alvarez explains it
will make it easier for students
to access their information and
view their applications quicker.
Alvarez said, "Everything that
is going to be going on between
the student and the center is going
to be there. It will be easier to read
all your e-mails because you are
not going to need to go through the
300,000 e-mails in your inbox."

contest and bra removal contest.
The
Sexual
Olympics
were aimed at educating students on
sexual
wellness.
Kevin Kozub, a Resident Advisor who worked at the event,
said "it's informative for students,
there's STD prevention, emphasis on safe sex ... all while getting
people involved and becoming
more acquainted with each other."
There was a question drop
box at the event where students
could anonymously ask questions
about sex and be given answers.
The questions ranged from
"Where is the G-spot?" to "Does
alcohol affect birth control?"and
answers were provided to students via a microphone reading

Another feature that will make
it easier for students to pick out a
program suitable for them is the
interactive map on the website.
Students will be able to click over
countries which show them the
different programs in that country.
Alvarez explains that she
is excited to see these changes happening. "Of course it's
easy to have ideas, the difficult
part is to put them to work. It
takes time, but we are working towards that direction."

every time they switched groups
and went on to a different game.
Though the amount of dirty
language and innuendo inherently present in an event such as
this lends itself to controversy,
it was all done with the intent
to educate and raise awareness.
Not all students were put off
by the topics of discussion, either.
John Robinson, a student who
attended the event, said "it is an
interesting way for the school
to promote sexual education."
Kayla Mcleod, a Resident Advisor who helped organize the
Sexual Olympics, also offered

justification for hosting such an
event. "I think sex and sexual wellness is very important," she said.
"A lot of freshmen come in
here with more freedom than
they've ever had before and
the least we can do is educate them on the subject."
To boost the amount of people participating in the event,
each RA brought at least one
guest with them, part of what
they call the "plus-one" rule for
Res. Life events. This ensures
that Res. Life events are well
attended by not just RA's, but
also students who didn't have a

direct hand in organizing them.
The Sexual Olympics is just
one of the many events the RA staff
have planned for the year, however, and students who missed it
will have plenty of other opportunities to attend a Res. Life event.
"RA's get split up into separate groups and they focus on
a different form of well ness ."
Mcleod said. "There are a lot of
other forms of wellness, and this
month was sexual weLlness."
For more information on
upcoming Re~ Life wellness
events, visit their office located
above the bookstore in Wismer.

COMMENTS SOUGHT FOR TENURE REVIEW
In accordance with the Ursinus College Faculty Handbook, student comments on
teaching effectiveness and student-faculty interaction are invited at the time of a
faculty member's review for tenure. Although student letters must be signed to be
considered, student names may be withheld, upon request, when their comments are
shared with the Promotion and Tenure Committee, and the faculty member.
This year, the following members of the faculty are being reviewed for tenure:
Melody Nixon, Modem Languages
Beverly Redman, Theater and Dance
John Spencer, Education
Jennifer VanGilder, Business and Economics
Your feedback is strongly encouraged and will assist the Committee in its review process. Letters should be sent to Dean Judith T. Levy, Office of the Dean by tomorrow.
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Senior spends summer
researching Parkinson's

International film
festival: a glimpse
into other cultures
Lauren Goldstein
lagoldstein@ursinus.edu

Sarah Bollert of Career
Services
sabollert@ursinus.edu

For 10 weeks thi summer,
Alvaro
Amor,
a
enior
Biochemistry and Molecular
Biology major with a minor in
Philosophy, interned at Weill
Cornell Medical College, the
medical school extension of
Cornell
University'S
main
campus, located in New York
City.
Amor aided in research for
a study on Parkinson's disease,
specifically research of the protein
involved in it, alpha-synuclein.
He and his mentors worked
to use the relationship between
magnetic theory and structure
to determine the structure of the
protein, in hopes of understanding
more about the protein and why
Parkinson's disease occurs.
Arnor received a stipend for
his work and was required to
attend research and graduate
seminars in addition to assisting
in lab research.
When working in the lab, Arnor
had the opportunity to genetically
engineer Escherichia coli cells so
that they could produce the alphasynuclein protein.
He would then purify the
protein and analyze it.
His work varied from day to
day: he may have been growing
cultures in the beginning of
the week, and by the end, he
may have been creating protein
samples to run on the NMR
(Nuclear Magnetic Resonance),
the magnetic instrument used by
his fellow researchers.
Through the internship, Arnor
became acquainted with new
computer programming when
he would analyze data from the
NMR. Amor also participated in

Campus
Job of

the Week

Courtesy of Sarah Bollert

"Journal Clubs" where he and
his fellow interns would find,
present, and discuss journal
articles relating to their specific
research.Thanks to the interning
experience, Amor believes he
improved his research skills.
"It gave me perspective on
research I've never seen before,
techniques that I've never been
able to [previously] perform,
so it's just adding more to the
toolbox ," said Amor.
Amor also improved his publicspeaking and communication
skills when he presented at a
conference/research symposium
on his project.
He attended seminars that
dealt with applying to graduate
school and what it means to be
a graduate student. These helped
him understand what to expect in
the years to come.
Amor was also able to speak
one-on-one
with
graduate

Position:
Contact:

students in order to gather an idea
of what their day-to-day life was
like.
"It reaffirmed that [graduate
school] is something I want to
do," said Amor.
In regards to networking,
Arnor was told by many
graduate school administrators
at conferences that "if you do
an internship, you really want to
get a recommendation letter out
of it." If you don't, schools and
employers are going to question
why you don't have one.
"Do an internship in a place
you want to live in for a period of
time," said Amor, "organization
is key in terms of setting up your
applications."
Once at the internship,
he advises students to "be
conservative" with how they're
dressed. Most importantly, he
urges students to show initiative:
employers "want to see that
people are ambitious."

Hillel Assistant
Rabbi Danielle Stillman
(dstillman@ursinus.edu)

To learn more or apply, click "Employment at Ursinus"
to access the new "Student Jobs On Campus" page
under UC GATEWAY

pIe and students bel ieve that fi 1m
is for entertainment, film is really
a cultural artifact," aid Trout, "it
The International Film Festi- is a text using different media. It
val is a bit different this year than can be taken as seriously a readprevious years.
ing a novel."
Each fall semester the Arts and
Films help us to understand
Lecture Committee sponsors the the context of a culture we are
event which begins in September
tudying.
and continues until December,
We benefit from watching a
showing about two films a month. film in its actual language. Often
The films are held in Olin Audito- when films are "dubbed" we canrium beginning at 7:30 p.m. and not see the film for what it actufeatures refreshments and a dis- ally is.
cussion held afterward.
"The International Film FesThe film festival is unique in tival is great because students,
that it is open to the entire campus professors and community memas well as the community free of bers can come together to enjoy
charge.
thought-provoking films from a
Six films are featured this culture different other than ~their
year; each represents one of the own," said senior Alina Tinlanguages
ofjala, "the films
fered on campus
are
presented
The profesilm is really a cultural
in their origisors in each de- artifact. It is a text using
nal languages,
partrnent recom- different media. "
which I prefer
mend two films
even though it
that they would
- Dr. Trout
can be difficult
French Professor
to find a balance
like to show.
Yvon
Kennon
between paying
the Administraattention to the
tive assistant of the Modem Lan- film and reading the subtitles."
guage department complies the
The festival is entering its 17 th
program and secures the copy- year and things could not be betrights for each film.
ter.
Lisa Hanover, head of the
There is a dominant following
Berman Museum and Arts and from the Ursinus student body as
Lecture Committee sponsors the well as the community. It would
event.
not be possible without the gen('We have had a really good erous support granted by the Arts
following, even from members and Lecture Committee.
of the community," said French
"The committee believes that
professor Dr. Trout, "it is inter- it is a wonderful concept because
esting to see how the festival has it puts Ursinus on the map and
evolved over the years. During gives back to the community,"
the early years of the festi val, said Trout.
German, French, Spanish, Italian
Be sure to catch the next film
and Japanese were the language tonight at 7;30 in Olin Auditofilms offered. Now we offer films rium: a Japanese language film
in Chinese and Arabic."
titled "Ugetsu."
When questioned about the
"Ugetsu" is the story of two
importance of this event, Dr. peasants yearning for a better life.
Trout believes that film is a great Even if you dont understand a
way to understand the culture and word of Japanese. it is a film cerpractices of another country.
tainly worth considering.
Sometimes these films are
Like any of the other films that
mandatory for foreign language will be shown during the semesclasses; however they benefit the ter, it is a different way for you to
student body by offering a differ- go and see the way in which the
ent method to learn a language.
Japanese culture is reflected in the
"Although many younger peo- film.

"F

--------
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Wismer on Wheels ·offers helping hand
Lauren Tedesco

latedesco@ursinus.edu
On
campus,
there
are
many organizations that assist
in the community.
Wismer on Wheels is a
program at Ursinus College
that takes the leftover food
from Wismer and donates it
to a local shelter and charity.
After Wismer on Wheels volunteers collect Wismer food,
they bring it to the emergency
shelter for women and children at Missionaries of Charity in Norristown, Pennsylvania.
This shelter is run by nuns and
this particular sector was started
by Mother Teresa.
Wismer on Wheels collects leftover food from Wismer
each Monday through Friday
during both lunch and dinner.
Different groups of people
and different student organizations help to package the food
during different meals in order to
send it to Missionaries of Charity.

When the leftover food is sent
to the shelter, it is either served
to the women's shelter at dinner
or at the soup kitchen throughout
the day, said Dana Schirk, who
helps to run Wismer on Wheels
with senior Melissa Rutkowski.
Although most meals can be
packaged and given to the shelter,
not everything can be donated.
"There are certain regulations, like we can't package
anything with dairy because it
goes bad faster," said Schirk,
"the one issue is that we can't
save everything. We don't package on Saturdays and Sundays,
so that food gets thrown away."
Not only is excess food from
Wismer wasted on the weekends,
but Zack 's food is also rarely packaged. Occasionally, Zack's donated leftover bread, but as a general
rule, leftover food is discarded.
Although some food is still
thrown out in Wismer, Wismer on Wheels is substantially reducing waste that would
otherwise
be
thrown
out.
There are approximately 30

people that participate in Wi mer on Wheels on campus.
This number varies depending on organizations and sports
teams that decide to help out.
Some sports teams come in
each week on different days ,
and many Bonner leaders help
out with packaging on a daily basis in order to make sure
the food gets to the shel ter.
Although people have been
aiding in packaging the food for
awhile, Wismer on Wheels is a
relatively new project on campus.
As a newer program, the
members are attempting to salvage and package as much
food as they can in order to do
their part in the community.
"I think also it would be great
to expand it to more shelters to
provide more food," said Schirk,
explaining where she hopes that
the program will go in the future.
Wismer on Wheels is an organization that helps Ursinus College give back to the community.
In a time when many people are concerned about being

From left, students Daria DePaul , Dana Schirk and Max Lehner.
"green", it serves as an environmentally friendly practice.
Instead of simply throwing
the food away, the people who
help out with Wismer on Wheels
are able to package the food and

feed people who may not know
when their next meal would be.
Wismer on Wheels is an opportunity for students who
want to give back and reduce waste to get involved.

Club promotes suicide awareness Anti-anxie!y group
Rob Kelley

rokelley@ursinus.edu
To Write Love on Her Arms
(TWLOHA) was started roughly
a year ago at Ursinus College
by junior Kait Vanderlaan when
the non-profit organization announced that they were starting
chapters on college campuses.
The mission statement online
reads: "To Write Love on Her
Arms is a non-profit movement
dedicated to presenting hope and
finding help for people struggling
with depression, addiction, selfinjury, and suicide. TWLOHA
exists to encourage, inform, inspire and also to invest directly
into treatment and recovery."
If one were to ask the members of TWLOHA at Ursinus,
they would say that the organization does all that and more.
Vanderlaan, who not only
started the Ursinus chapter
of TWLOHA, but is also the
president, has been involved
with the organization for years.
"I found out about it through a
friend my freshmen year of high
school, and ever since then I've
been extremely passionate about
it," said Vanderlaan, "I think
most people know someone close
to them, whether it be a friend,
family member, or themselves,

who has struggled with mental swering an "icebreaker"quesillness. It's extremely important tion. The meetings tend to vary
for these people to have hope and from week to week, as some are
realize that they are not alone in centered on being serious and
their struggles. A support system addressing issues, while others
such as TWLOHA is crucial, focus on being fun get-togethers.
"We want to address these iseven if it's just support through
their website and online forums." sues, but we also just want to do
Senior Abby Robinson serves some fun things to bring peoas the Events Coordinator, and is ple together," said Vanderlaan.
also just
Overall,
the
organization
is
as
pasknew it was something i
one that not only
sionate
tri es to bring
about the had to be a part of immediately
because
since
high
school,
organipeople together,
but also help stuzation. I've known people who have
"} struggled with depression and
dents on campus
deal with issues.
decided suicide. "
Those
interto get in- Abby Robinson
ested in joining
volved
Events Coordinator
should email twwit h
loha@ursinus.edu
TWLOHA when Kait approached me and either Vanderlaan or junior
about it a year ago and asked if Secretary Tim Ball will reply.
I would help get the organization
"} f someone were considering
started on campus," said Robin- joining TWLOHA I would first
son, "I knew it was something I tell them that they do not have
had to be a part of immediately to be struggling with depression,
because since high school I've addiction, self-injury, suicide,
known people who have strug- mental illness or anything else to
gled with depression and suicide come," said Robinson, "They can
amongst [sic] other problems." come to support those who are
The meetings are intended [suffering], or just to learn more.
to build a sense of community. [It] is a safe place where they can
A typical meeting starts off with come speak with people who will
everyone going around and an- understand and listen to them."

"/

almS to relIeve stress
Jordan Demcher

jodemcher@ursinus.edu
For students who are interested in help with managing
anxiety, the Wellness Center offers an Anxiety Management
Skills Group that meets weekly.
Every student is welcome to attend and the group meets every
Wednesday from 3:30 to 5 p.m.
The Anxiety Management
Skills Group focuses predominantly on teaching and reviewing
skills that are based on Dialectical Behavioral Therapy. Students
who attend will pick up a few of
these skills, as well as brush up
on skills that they have already
been taught to help ease away the
stresses that come with anxiety.
The first group meeting was
on Sept. 7, and there are six total meetings for the first group.
There will be a second group
that will start to meet once the
first six week cycle is completed,
starting on Oct. 26 at 3:30 p.m.

If you are a student who wishes
to take advantage of this opportunity, new students will not be
admitted after the second group.
Next semester, however, the
Wellness Center will be offering
a Dialectical Behavior Therapy
group. This group will be focusing on how to address panic and
stress issues, as well as looking at
the basics of this type of therapy.
The group offers an open forum to all students who attend,
and holds a very strong confidentiality policy. It is recommended
that once a student begins to attend the Anxiety Management
Skills Group, you should continue to attend each group meeting as the skills learned during
each session build on each other.
Any questions concerning
the Anxiety Management Skills
Group can be directed towards
the facilitator, Susan Phillips.
You can reach her bye-mail at
sphillips@ursinus.edu or you can
call the extension number, 3100.

Join us on Facebool<
for updates!
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OPINION
"FIFA" revolutionizes old formula
ANNA LAROUCHE
ANLAROUCHE@URSINUS.EDU

I

Robert Kelley
rokelley@ursinus.edu

"FIFA' has always been one
of the most popular sports video
game . and that trend seems
likely to continue with the debut
of "FIFA Soccer 12" this past
week.
Everything in the game has
been significantly improved,
most notably the game play,
graphics, and the improved indepth game modes.
From the instant one starts the
first game, the improvements are
noticeable.
"This game seems like a
completely different one from
"FIFA '11" ," said Alex Oreenzweig, a sophomore and "FIFA"

enthusiast who claims to pend
between four and six hours every
day playing "FIFA."
"If it weren't for the fact that
"FIFA ' 11 and ' 12" were both
occer games, I would literally
have no idea that it was the arne
series of games."
The main thing that jumps
out immediately when playing
'FIFA Soccer' 12" is the new
camera angle. As opposed to giving more of a birds-eye view, the
camera angle is now one that you
would see on T.V.
"It definitely does seem like
you're watching a real soccer
game," Greenzweig said. "I've
heard close to a dozen people
say that so far. In terms of sports
video games, "FIFA" definitely
is the one that seems the most

'1f it were't for the fact that
FIFA '11 and FIFA '12 were
both soccer games, I would
literally have no idea that
it was the same series of
games."
-Alex Greenzweig
"FIFA" enthusiast

comparable to watching a game
on T.V."
Another aspect of the game
that stands out is the new game
engine. The players have all-new
animations, and the game is
much more realistic because of
it.
Even people who have been
playing "FIFA" for years can
play "FIFA Soccer' 12" and see

new player motions they have
never seen before.
"Every time I cross the ball
into the box, players dive or clear
the ball like never before," said
Shane Herrmann, a sophomore
who purcha ed 'FIFA Soccer
'12" on its release date. "It's
really cool to ee new stuff in the
game, especially because you
don t see that in a lot of games
like Madden or NCAA Football."
One final aspect of the game
that has seen improvement is
the career mode. Users can now
manage their favorite club teams
in new, different ways. There
are now options to be strictly an
owner, a player, or both.
One of the best parts about
being a player now is that one
can play games from either the

player's point of view (where the
camera zooms way in onto the
player) or one can play the game
normally where the user has
control over whichever player
has posse ion of the ball. It is a
great new dimension to have, and
one that makes the career mode
greatly improved.
Overall, it is easy to see why
'FIFA Soccer' 12" is such a big
hit on campus, and online gaming sites agree, as ION rated it a
9.5110, and Oamespot rated it a
9.0110.
"This game is really a must
buy," Hermann said. "I honestly
don't even watch or follow soccer that much and I still find myself playing this game in my free
time. Even if you aren't a soccer
fan, you will still love FIFA."

"Moneyball" is a must-see for this weekend
Jacquelyn Heikel
jaheikel@ursinus.edu

There are movies you go
see in the theatres, there are the
movies you wait for DVD, and
then there are the movies you
only watch when they premier on
television.
I viewed "Moneyball" at the
Movie Tavern in the Providence
Town Center on Sept. 30th • This
was a must-see-in-theater movie,
directed by Bennett Miller and
featuring Brad Pitt.
We have seen Pitt all armored
up in "Troy", his bad boy side
in "Fight Club" and his criminal
mind in the "Ocean's" trilogy. In
"Moneyball" Pitt plays a more
serious role as Billy Beane.
It was difficult at first to
visualize Pitt in a sports movie,
and even more so as a fatherly
figure, since he has always been
portrayed as the suave, bad-boy,
bachelor in films.
At the center of this story
is Beane, a baseball star who
was never able to fulfill his
professional baseball career.
The film portrays the older
Beane who has become the
general manager of the Oakland
Athletics. His team lacks money
but has somehow made its way
to the playoffs. The team's
biggest stars Oiambi, Damon
and Isringhausen eventually bail

on the team because of its low
funds. Beane then has no other
choice but to find another way
to win.

"/

t's not what you would expect from your typical sports
movie."
-

Jacquelyn Heikel
Author

Beane notices on his visit
to trade players in Cleveland a
junior executive. The executive
is Peter Brand, Jonah Hill, who
holds a degree in economics
from Harvard. Brand isn't
getting the full recognition he
is looking for at Cleveland and
Beane hires him.
Brand's character is based
upon the real life baseball
executive Paul DePodesta.
Brand arrives at Oakland with
suggestions to look at the skills
of players based upon statistics
and a system that was created
by the famous statistician Bill
James called sabermetrics. It
goes against all traditionalists
to look at the big name players
rather the system focuses on
batting analyses and on-base
percentages.
Pitt's performance as
.Beane was extraordinary. I am
personally a big sports fan and I

love a good sports movie.
However, it didn't achieve
the same heart-pounding effect
I had gotten from other great
sports films such as "Remember
the Titans" or "Miracle".
"Moneyball" brought upon
different emotions in comparison
to these other great sports films
because it lacked winning the big
game or an underdog success.
Instead, this film put more of
a focus on an athlete- Beanetrying to redeem himself, as well
as his team, by changing the way
baseba11 is played. It's not what
you would expect from your
typical sports movie, and the
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plot dealt more with the behind
the scenes and the philosophy
of baseball rather than the actual
playing of the game.
"Moneyball" is based upon
the Michael Lewis Book. Lewis's
previous works have been "The
Big Short" and ".The Blind Side".
"Money ball" was another true
story, sports thriller, similar to
"The Blind Side".
The script included elements
of comedy, since Beane had to
build a team with little money
and completely change the way
everyone believed baseball
should be played.
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The most interesting argument
of this movie is made by Brand.
He points out that these big
name players do not get on base
with greater reliability than the
players that are undervalued
because of their unconventional
style. Beane buys into this very
risky system and it shows as he
has regular disagreements with
his manager and scouting staff
throughout the film. Pitt plays a
determined Beane as he goes for
his gut in his attempt to save a
team, challenge the money run
system of baseball and in it aU
redeem his name.
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DC Club Soccer kicks off first full season
Vicki Cameron
vicameron@ursinus.edu

Ursinus College is a very athletic school, offering over 30 varsity, club, and intramural sports.
While Ursinus boasts a large
percentage of student athletes,
there are sp,e students who want
to playa sport but not on a varsity
team.
For these students, club and
intramural sports would be a
great choice. Club and intramural
sports offer all the competitiveness and fun of a varsity sport,
but without the commitment.
The club and intramural sports
on campus range from water polo
to soccer to fencing.
One of the more popular and
successful of the club sports is
men's soccer.
With a number of new players joining the team in the past
few years, men's club soccer has
become a well-known group on
campus.
Men's club soccer has come a
long way since its humble beginnings four years ago.
The club started out as a
bunch of guys who loved playing
and watching soccer, but did not
want to play on the varsity team
because of the commitment.
They started playing pick-up
games regularly and soon decided
to make their daily soccer games

Mike SchmidtIThe Grizzly

Club Soccer started off their season with a 2-2 draw with Villanova. They are considered to be one of the
top club teams in the country, and are always looking for new members.

into an intramural sport.
After a short time, the team
saw much success and interest,
and the once small group of guys,
who played soccer for fun, created the men's club soccer team.
Today, the team has over forty

players, and more people continue to join each year.
As .a club team, the guys get
to play against other college
club Soccer teams in and out of
the area, just like a varsity team
would.

When asked why they play
the sport, players Chuck and Bob
Neumann said they play to stay in
shape, for something to do, and
because they love soccer. Other
team members agree, saying that
club soccer is fun way to meet

people while playing a sport they
love.
Success has always been a
factor for the men's club soccer
team. They have yet to lose a
game since their beginning.
They are the defending champions of the 422 Arena Soccer
league and are ranked as one of
the top fifteen club soccer teams
in the nation.
This year, the team looks to
continue with their success.
Coach John Hammer said the
focus of this year i to improve
skills, remain undefeated, and to
get more people to join the team.
Players who will make great
contributions this year are the
Neumann twins, defender Mike
Schmidt, and goalie Ben Wright.
So far this season the boys have
had one game against Villanova,
whom they tied 2-2.
There will be one home game
this year, so be sure to go cheer
the boys on.
Emails will be sent with more
information regarding the game.
If you are looking for a way
to have fun and playa sport, consider playing club soccer.
Practices are held nightly in
the field house from ten 0' clock
p.m. until twelve 0' clock a.m.
To join the club, or for more
information,-contact Chuck Neumann at chneumann@ursinus.
edu.

DC Fencing Club looking to increase its numbers
Jenna Yaich
jeyaich@ursinus.edu

The Ursinus College Fencing
Club began practicing for the first
time in early September, and is
officially underway.
With a group of nine participants, including officers, the club
is ready to teach the fundamentals
of fencing to any student interested in the sport.
Club . president Alvaro Amor
said that the organization began
a few years before he attended
Ursinus and that the general layout of the club has remained the
same.
The club offers students free
fencing lessons and gives them
an overall sense of the basics of
fencing.
Amor said that participants
show up and the officers put gear

and swords into their hands, and
that experience is not necessary.
The fencing club meets every
Tuesday and Thursday from 8-9
p.m. as it did in previous years.
Arnor said that though the club
has started, students are more
than welcome to participate at
any time.
Club members will work with
late-comers and do their best to
get the new students caught up.
Though the club is maintaining traditional procedures, such
as when the organization meets
and the type of drills students execute' Amor said that he wants to
make the club more fun this year.
He said that practice consisted
of too many drills and members
began to lose interest.
Amor said that this year he
wants to incorporate fencing
games and movie nights in which

members come together to observe fencing in a more creative
light.
In addition to games and movies, Amor decided that he wants
to make fencing practice a little
more broad than in the past years.
Arnor said that the club used to
only use foil, which is a common
weapon for fencing among beginners.
This year, however ,Arnor
wants to increase using other
swords such as sabres to demonstrate the different rules of fencing and various target areas of
each sword.
In changing some of the drills,
the club wishes to be more diverse
in the type of fencing it does.
The club has lost a good majori ty of members to the 2011
gradu~ting class and is experiencing some minor setbacks, such as

student participation and the ability to have more time to practice.
Amor said that with these
small numbers and scheduling
conflicts, officers are finding it
difficult to organize more practices.
With the loss of members and
difficulties finding more time,
Amor said that the club has not
yet enrolled in competitions.
"We need more people to have
enough experience before we
start doing competitions and we
need the time," Arnor said.
He said that the nearest opponent is two hours away in Gettysburg and that competitions would
be difficult to get to.
In addition to difficulties establishing competItIons, Vice
President and Treasurer Atticus
Graven said that the fencing club
is currentl y experiencing some

problems in regards to funding.
The club needs more equipment, such as right-handed gloves
and sabres.
Graven said that the fencing club is funded by AFAC and
that the club maintains a decent
amount of money.
However, if equipment were
to get damaged, Graven said that
the club would need to rely on a
special budget to request more
money.
The fencing club has been
sending out emails to the Ursinus
community and hopes to get more
participants, Amor said.
He said that it is a good foundation for fencing skills as well as
great exercise.
Students will learn not only
how to be swift with a sword,
but also how to strategize and become better problem solvers.
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Coach Profile: Mark Feinberg, Swimming
Rosie Clark
roclark@ursinus.edu

Before Mark Feinberg took
over Ursinus' swimming program
in 2008, the coming and going of
five coaches in four years had left
the men's and women's teams unstable.
Coach Feinberg brought much
needed experience, support, and
enthusiasm to the pool deck, and
has led the improved teams to
huge success.
Since Feinberg became coach,
the men and women swimmers
have broken a combined 29 team
records and tripled their point
totals from the 2005 to the 20] 1
Centennial Conference meet,
reaching historic highs for the
college.
"I'm passionate about swimming and teaching," said Feinberg, "and I'm very competitive.
All of that embodies coaching
and I'm suited for it."
F eirrberg cam e to U rs in us after
spending 10 years at West Chester University coaching the swim
team and teaching in the kinesiology department.
While he enjoyed teaching,
Feinberg said working with athletes was the highlight of his day.
"With coaching, there are a
lot more higher highs and lower
lows," said Feinberg, "when I
was teaching I really just wanted
to coach."
Feinberg's competitive nature
kicks in when he motivates the
teams to reach those higher highs.
Feinberg said he believes in

asking athletes to push beyond
their own personal bests by competing against themselves.
"1 try to challenge them and
point out what levels they can
hit," said Feinberg, "but I like to
see them set their own goals."
As an athlete himself, Feinberg understands the importance
of personal goals.
Feinberg was eight years old
when he joined his first swim
team after a community pool
opened in his neighborhood.
Working from there, he became a two-time All-American
swimmer as a student at Shippensburg University and a sixtime national champion as a
YMCA Master Swimmer.
Today, Feinberg is a tri-athlete
and completed his first Ironman
in 2007.
"I try to share my passion with
[my athletes]," said Feinberg, "I
feel like being in shape and staying high energy is important for a
coach. It shows the team that you
practice what you preach."
Even as he pushes th~m to focus on self-improvement, Feinberg said he aims to bring the
swimmers together as a team so
they can bui ld support for one another.
"You need your teammates,"
said Feinberg, "what I try to incorporate into all the practices
and all the meets is that this is a
team sport."
Junior swimmer David Wagner said Feinberg keeps his teams
striving together for success.
"Coach is an extremely dedi-

be home against Dickinson College on Oct. 29, and Feinberg
said he hopes the Ursinus community will come out to "pack
the pool" that day.
Just as the swimmers need
each other for support, Feinberg
said the teams thrive on campus
spirit.
"Swimmers are used to
swimming in front of very few
people," said Feinberg, "when
you get a loud atmosphere, it
fires you up."
This season, the swimmers
have their sights set on ranking
among the top three teams in the
conference.
As he leads the teams toward
continued success, Feinberg
said he models his coaching on
his own mentors.
"My college coach was the
most positive influence in my
life as far as showing me how to
keep a positive attitude,~ showing me how to motivate," said
Feinberg.
Feinberg, as an athlete,
teacher, coach, and father said
he hopes his experiences in
all of these positions help him
become a mentor to Ursinus
swimmers.
"I want swimmers to look at
their time here as being under
Courtesy of Rosie Clark
someone that could teach in and
out of the water, not just how to
Coach Feinberg has brought stability to the coaching position since
get
faster but life lessons," said
his hiring in 2008. The Bears begin their season Oct. 29.
Feinberg, "hopefully they can
apply lessons they learn to go
cated guy who works hard to complaining. He tries to maintain
create the best conditions for his a positive, motivated environ- faster in the water to things that
are far more important than just
athletes to succeed," said Wagner, ment on the pool deck."
going
faster in the water."
The season-opening meet will
"[he] isn't interested in drama or

UC SlJorts Schedule 10.....
/8___
Men's Cross Country
@ DeSales Invitational
10:30 a.m.
DeSales University

Field Hockey
vs. Johns Hopkins
12 p.m.
Eleanor Frost Snell Field

Volleyball
vs. Johns Hopkins
1 p.m.
Helfferich Hall

Women's Cross Country
@ DeSales Invitational
12 p.m.
DeSales University

Men's Soccer
vs. Johns Hopkins
1 p.m.
Patterson Field

Baseball Alumni Game
Moved to this Sunday
1 p.m.
Baseball Field

